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Faculty of 'Medicine liad unanimously decided that some
more complete arrangements should be made for affording
the stu(lents of the fifth year an opportunity of studying in-
sanity practically, a term of attendanice at a lunatic asylum
beingr made comiipulsory. The Council, lhowever, declined to
autliorise the regulation, on the ground tllat sucel study was
not a necessary part of the academnic course. The alarming
increase of insaInity in tlhe colony pointed, hie tllought, strongly
to the desirability of the Council reviewing their decision.
W!itlh regard to the general question of the housing and
treatment of the insanie in Victoria, the accommodation
afforded was (greatly witlhin the limit of what was required.
Some time ag() tlhere lhad been a great outcry against wlhat
what was (-escribed as the " barrack system " of their asylums,
and it was insisted that notlhing but the cottage method was
in accordance witlh the modern treatment of the insane. That
the cottage system was a cood one under certain conditions
.no one famiiiliar witlh the principles of psyclhological medicine
would deniy, but to prescribe it as an absolutely necessary
system under all circumstances was neitlher scientific in the
abstract nior w%-arranted by the records of experience. In like
manner muchhlad been urged in favour of the principle of
boardingr out lutnatics. The practice lhad been tried, and the
result was nlot suchtas to encourage its continuance. It was
greatly to be regretted that the establislhment of private
lunatic asyluims lhad been so completely discouraged. Under
proper regulations private lunatic asylums were most useful
institutions. l)r. Le Fevre concluded hiis address with some
allusions to thie Medical Schlool of the University, and witlh
some gracefully expressed compliments to tlle editor of the
A,ustralian Jledical Journal.

V-ote of Th/aks.-A vote of thanks to Dr. Le Fevre for hiis
add(lress was proposed by 1)r. SHIELDS, seconded by Dr. L.
HENRY, and clrried by acclamation.-Dr. LE FEYRE briefly
repliedl.

JAMAICA BRANCH.
A GENERAL. meeting of this Branclh was lield on October 1st,
1890, at tlhe Public Library, Kingston, Dr. G. C. HENDERSON,
President, in the chair. Tlle following members were pre-
sent: Drs. F. 11. Saunlders, Bronstroph, Plaxton, W. D. Neish,
Robinsoin, L. M. Clarke, Castle, Maunsell, Tatham, and
Da Costa. The minutes of the last meeting (July 30th) were
rea(l anid conifirmeed and signed by the President.

E,^czemna o?f Face.--- Surgeon TATHAM showed a soldlier of the
West Indiani Itegimenit, a full-blooded negro from Demerara,
suffering from an initractable form of eczema of the face and
scalp. In an experience of tlhree years, during whichl nearly
2,0)00 native sol(liers had passed through his lhands, lie had
not previously mnet with a case amongst thlem, tllough the
disease was fre(luent enouglh among tlhe coloured soldiers and
the whiite men.-Tle PRESIDENT said that in hlis experience
eczema. was Inot rare in the black, though it was rare to find it
,on the face. Eczema of the scrotum was not rare, and behind
the ears was common in infanits, and on the flexor surfaces of
the arm and on the wrists of washlerwomein from the irritation
of soda, etc. Aggravated prickly heat ran into it; sometimes
it took the formii of a relapsing erytlhema. It was more com-
mon aniongst the light-coloured than the black.-Mr. F. H.
AINIDERS also mnade remarks.
NXevoid Growrth.-Mr. AW. H. STRACHAN slhowed a case of

nmevoid growtl in the left temporal region and the eyelids.
Opinion was asked as to the advisability of attempting some
relief by operation. Electrolysis was suggested as justifiable,
but beniefit was thouiglht problematical.

Telanqioma T'uberosurn Multiplex.-n-Mr. WV. H. STRACHAN
showed this case. TIme patient was a negro boy, aged 14.
Scattered over his head, trunk, and extremities were minute
no(lules, varying in size from that of a millet seed to that of
a pea, mainy arranged in lines like strings of beads. In places
the nodules and lymph vessels were massed into groups about
the size of a walnut. In some places the lymph vessels could
be felt like cordls. The boy's general health was good. At
the time of his admission into the Public Hospital his liver
.aii(I spleen were enlarged. The disease had lasted for some
years. He ha(d been treated with iodine chiefly since his
Radmission; there hiad been a diminution in the size of the
tubereles, and sliglhtly of the two large masses.

Spontaneous Fracture of Both Clavicles.-Dr. C. W. M. CASTLE
related this case. A negro, aged 30, whilst in the act of raising
a small bundle of grass, felt his left collar-bone snap. The
fracture was united by an abundant callus. Some time after-
wards, whilst putting out Ilis hand to lean against a post, he
felt a crack in the shoulder, and almost fell down. The right
clavicle was fractured almost at the centre of the bone.
There was Inot much pain, and the man could use hlis arm.
Malaria in the first instance, followed by prolonged an-
iemia and debility, in the absence of syphilis, heredity, etc.,
was probably responsible for the fragile condition of the
bones.
Rheumatic Fever with Bqiperpyrexia.-This paper was read

by Brigade-Surgeon MAUINSELL on behalf of Surgeon-Major
GALLWAY.

CEYLON BRANCH.
THE annual general meeting of this Branch was held at the
Colonial Medical Library on February 21st, 1891; Dr. W. R.
KYNSEY, the President for 1890, was in the chair. Amolng
those present were Dr. James Loos (President for 1891), Dr.
J. L. Vanderstraaten (President-elect), and Drs. Rockwood,
Vandersmagt, Solomon Fernando, C. A. de Silva, W. Passe,
and H. Marcus Fernando (Honorary Secretary). Dr. Lisboa
Pinto was introduced as a visitor.
Annual Report.-Tlie report for the year 1890 was read by

Dr. H. MARCUs FERNANDO, after whicll the Honorary Trea-
surer, Dr. SOLOMON FFRNANDO, read his report.

Oftice-Bearers.-The CHAIRMAN then submitted the names
of the office-bearers for the year 1891, as previously deter-
mined upon by a Council nmeeting of the Branch held on
January 9th, 1891; this was seconded by Dr. ROCKWOOD, and
carried unanimously.

Retiring President's Address.-Dr. KYNSEY delivered an ad-
dress on the relationship existing between variola and vac-
cinia. The latter part of the address dealt with practical
considerations in connection with the modes of propagation
of epidemies of small-pox and cholera in Ceylon, and the best
means by which such epidemics could be checked.

Installation of Netw President.-At the close of the address,
which was loudly applauded, Dr. KY.NSEY introduced his suc-
cessor, Dr. Loos, to the chair. Dr. Loos, on taking the chair,
thanked the members for having elected him president, and
confidently hoped, though he had the disadvantage of not
residing in Colombo, that he would be able to do something
for the advancement of the Branch during the year. Refer-
ring to Dr. Kynsey's address, Dr. Loos gave some interesting
experiences of his own in connection with epidemics of small-
pox in Colombo during the " 50's," and of the manner in
which arm-to-arm vaccination was done in those days.

Vote of Thanks to Retirinq President.-Dr. ROCKWOOD pro-
posed a vote of thanks to Dr. Kynsey for his address, and
also for the interest he had shown in the meetings and the
services lie had rendered to the Branch during his year of
office. This was seconded by Dr. VANDERSMAGT, and carried
unanimously.-Dr. KYNSEY briefly returned thanks.

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE,
BERLIN.

The Phaneroscope and the " Transparent Finger."
AT last week's meeting of the Berliner Medizinischle Gesell-
schaft, Professor Liebreich gave a further account of his
cantharidin treatment, and exhibited two new instruments,
which he had found to be most valuable in lupus eases, not
for purposes of diagnosis only, but also as a test whether
apparent improvement is real.
The first of these instruments, which Liebreich has named

" phaneroscope," serves to render a small patch of skin quite
translueent. It consists of a lens placed at one end of a
cylindrical tube, the other end of which is funnel-shaped,
and terminates in a small aperture. If a light be properly
placed behind the lens, and the phaneroseope applied to the
skin so that the small aperture almost touches it, the skin is
rendered brightly luminous and translucent. Where healthy
skin is present, an inner yellowish circle of light is seen sur-
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rounded by an outer circle of a brighlt red colour. By means
of the phianeroscope aniy portion of skin can be relndered lumi-
iious. The greater the number of capillaries is the brighter
is the red of the illhrninated spot. WNVIhere anvemic skin is
present the illuminated circle is pale.
The seconid instrument is a small rouln(d plate of glass set

in a metal fraime, ]wvieh Liebreiclh uses instead of digital pres-
sure in lupus examiinations. The advantages of this simple
arrangenit-iit (wvhichl may be called a " tranisparent filnger ")
are obvious. The skini cani be observed during pressure and
not only after p)ressure. By its help portions of lupus which
miglht otlherwvise escape detection can be observed, the red-
ness Inot disap)earing under the pressure. If instead of the
plaini glass a lens be used, the skin is illuminated during
pressure, and(I the examination is thus muchl assisted. The
lens can be pushed from place to place, and will show lupus
below the surface when it is Inot visible to the uniassisted eye.

MANCHESTER.
Arsenic in Coloured Coftton Goods.-Annual Report of the llian-

chester andl alford Sanitary Association.-lRoyal Infirmary.-
Summer Session a(t Ovwens C0olSlege.

ABOUT fouIr mllontlis ago a letter from HIer Majesty's Consul at
Christiania w%-as forwarded to the Manchester Clhamber of
Commerce by the Foreign Office calling attention to the bad
reputation which British cotton prints had acquired in Nor-
way because of their containing arsenical matter in excess.
The samiples were analysed by the Chemical Committee, and
in many of the samzples of cotton cloth, botlh printed and
dyed, arsenic was found present in such proportions as to be
dangerous to the health of the wearer. The Committee state
that thle employment of arseilic, or arsenical compounds. in
printing an(1 dyeing is olot absolutely necessary, and could be
dispensed witlh by dyers and printers, probablv witlh a little
inconvenience an(I a slight increase in the cost of the produc-
tionl of the colour effect. A similar complaint was brought
before the Chamber in September, 1888, and a special circular
was theni sent to the calico printers and dyers of Manchester
and district on the subject. The Clhamber lhave decided to
communicate with the Governmenit respecting furtlher action
to put an end( to it.
The ainnual report of the AManclhester and Salford Sanitary

Association-i for 18(9) states that the associatioil has been
instrumental in securing, especially for artisanis' dwellings,
an improved co(le of building regulations. The Association
has also issue(d a caution to the public, and especially to
women, against the dangers of hypnotism. The Association
has from time to time issued a series of " tracts " giving an
account of the earlier symptoms of the commoner infectious
diseases of clhildllhood and other kindred subjects, wlhich have
proved most useful in assisting parents and teaclhers to recog-
ilise the begi-nning-s of suchi infectious disease.
The Board of -Manaaement of tlle Royal Infirmary have

issued a circular to the trustees of the institution with regard
to the questioni of providing increased accommodation for
in-patients, anil se(tting fortlh the reasons wlhy tlley were
unable to concur in the proposals submitted by Owens Col-
lege relative to the establislhment of a part of the hospital on
the Stanley G'rove Estate, whiclh the Collecre ottered as a site
for that purpose. The question of tlhe enlargement of the
infirmary oIn its present site seems to be onie wlhichl is likely
soon to engage the attention of thte l\[anchester public, if one
may judlge from the correspondenice that is taking place in
the daily newspapers.
The Owens College 'Medical School was opened for the

summer session on MIay 1st, and so far the niumber of entries
is allead of the corresponding period of last year.

SHEFFIELD.
The Late Mr. Wake.-Hospital ASaturdaq and Sunday Funds.

SHEFFIELD lhas lost a prominent citizeni, aind the medical
charities a genierous friend, in the late Mr. Bernard Wake,
whose death occurred last week from pneumonia. He was
Treasurer to the P'ublic Hospital and Dispensary, and his
munificent determination to bear the cost of the new out-
patient building himself has been referred to in previous
letters. He also supported a convalescent home at Sandy-

gate, wlich was muchl valued. In manyv other ways also lhe
testified hiis interest in the miiedical ilistitutions of tlle town.
The first return for Hospital Saturday (April 18tlh) gives

the amiounit (ollected as £9)20 1Ss. lld. This is a falliing off of
£72 4s. fromii the amlYounilt first announ(eed last year. Tlle pre-
vailinig sicklness has nio doubt interfered with the workmen's
contrilbutiolns. The Barnisley Hospital Saturday and Suinday
Committee recently liad tlleir annual meeting. The report
submiiitted was of a nost satisfaetory clharacter. Tlle receipts
for 1890 were £1,186 13s. 7d., against £847 16s. 8d. in 1889;
an inierease of £338 16s. lld., anid after deducting expenses
the lhospital will receive £328 lOs. 7d. miiore than ih the pre-
vious year.

CORRESPONDENCE,
RECONSTITUTION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF LONDON.

SIR,--Dr. Hale Whlite, in Ilis letter published ill thieIBRITISH
MEDICAL JOUIRNAL of Mlay 2nd, stcates that University and
King's Colleges have "adopted the schleme "-evidently
n1eanin1g thie sCh1eme oIn wlhiell the Draft Clharter is based,
wvlhichl is to be laid before Coinvocation on Tuesday next. The
proceedings of the Senate, which aie regularly seint to Dr.
Hale Whlite as a member of the An11Ual Committee of Con-
vocation, showed that on March 3rd and uth, 1891, letters
practically identical wvere senit to the ITniversity of London
from the Councils of University and Kinig's Colleges, poiniting
out that on "somie important points" the schlenme differed
from that to whichl the Councils of those Colleges had assentedt
in July, anid that they reserved full libertv to express their
objection-s to the Lord President. Tllese letters were read to
the Senate on 'March 18th, and are published in the pro-
ceedings.

I caniniot understanid how Dr. Hale Wl'hite ean have trans-
lated these letters inito an " adoption of the scheme; " but as
his translation-may mislead some of your readers, allow me
to say that the objections have been sent to the Lord Presi-
dent, and that thie teaclhing Colleges have determined to
oppose the schleme before the Privy Council, should it be
passed by Convocation. I lhad tlhought that the opposition<
of the London teachling Colleges wivas too well known to lhave
permitted sucll a misrepresentation of their positioni being
possible.-I am, etc., JOHN CURNOW, MA.D.Lond.,
King's College. Dean of the Medical Faculty.

Sir,-I must ask you to afford me a small space to reply toc
Dr. Wliite's last letter. In attempting to escape fromn hiis
owni mistakes and fix the burden of error upon my shoulders,
Dr. Wlhite lhas only succeeded in plunginig deeper into the
morass of misconceptioin into whiclh lhe lhas fallen.

1. Dr. Whlite contradicts my statement that the Royal
College of Surgeons has not yet expressed its opinion on the
scheme. Your leading article has by this time shown hlim
that my letter was correct and his mistaken. The special
meeting of the Corporation of the College of Surgeons takesr
place on May 11th, an(l until that meeting has been lheld it.
cannot be said that the body in question has approved of the
schleme.

2. Dr. AVWhite is again unfortunate in learning, too late to
save hiis reputation for accuracy, that King's and University
Colleges have not approved of tlle scheme. Again, I refer
him to your leading article. The fact that these bodies were
opposing was known here some time ago. Dr.White, however,
seems to lhave been in happy ignorance of it.

3. Dr. AWhite climbs down, I am glad to see, as regards the
ineligibility of colleges attached to other universities. On
April 18th lhe wrote: " The chief Provincial Colleges are in-
eligible." He only " thinks " that time will show that he
was right. Dr. Wlhite has scarcely grasped the meaning of
the word ineligible. Miy contention was, and is, that the
charter does not debar the Colleges in question from being
mnade constituent colleges, and I am satisfied that this view
is correct. Dr. Whlite maintains that they will not be so con-
stituted, and here I am lhappy to be able to agree with him,
but this is a very different statement from his first.

4. Dr. White's point as to the M.D. degree is scarcely
worth noticing. Again, his grasp of the meaning of words
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